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Guidance Notes for Delegates 
 
We are looking forward to welcoming you to Queens’ College, Cambridge.  
 
What to do on Arrival 
 
You should come to the Porters Lodge on Silver Street beside the Mathematical Bridge. 
  

 



If you are staying in college you collect your keys from the Porters. They will direct you 
to your room. Please note the name Porter comes from the Latin for gate and they are 
not there to help you with your bags. They will also provide you with a wifi code if you 
ask for it.  
 
Accommodation  
 
The rooms are clean if basic. Coffee and tea making facilities are provided. There is no 
television. Their huge advantage is that they are right above where the conference is 
being held so you will be on the spot throughout.  
 
Food 
 
There is food provided as marked in the programme. If you are staying longer you will 
also be able to get breakfast as this is included in your price but please note outside the 
conference itself food is not provided for lunch or dinner. 
 
Lunch and dinner during the conference are included for all those registered. For guests 
of registered delegates we ask you to pay at the cash register.  
 
Many of you will want to explore the restaurants nearby. If you walk up Silver Street to 
the junction with Trumpington Street and turn left, walk past Corpus and turn right at 
the Grasshopper Clock you will find Benet Street which is lined with pubs and 
restaurants to suit all tastes. Closer to the college, the Anchor and Mill Pubs also serve 
food.  
 
On Thursday night delegates who arrive early may wish to join others at the Regal 
Weatherspoons in Saint Andrews Street, opposite Emmanuel College.  
 
Registration 
 
You won’t be able to register for the conference until the times shown in the 
programme. At registration you can pick up your copy of the final programme and the 
book of abstracts and your conference badge. Please wear this throughout the 
conference as it indicates you are a registered delegate and have paid for the conference.  
 
Our volunteers are manning the reception desk throughout Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
morning to answer your questions.  
 
Coffee and Tea and stalls 
 
 Tea and coffee will be served in the bar area in Lion Court throughout the conference 
where there will also be stalls for Lewis Masonic and Toye and Kenning and various 
members will be available to sign and sell books throughout the conference. This is the 
heart of the conference and the three conference rooms are clearly marked around this 
courtyard.  
 
The bar will be open after the gala dinner on Saturday night. There is a private function 
on Friday night so we will go to the Anchor Pub instead.  
 
 



 
Bateman Street and the Prestonian Lecture on Friday Morning 
 
The Masonic Hall is a short walk from Queens’ down Trumpington Street.  
Taxis can be ordered to get there from the Porter’s Lodge if you do not wish to walk.  
 
Tea and coffee will be served at Bateman Street at 10.45 with the Masonic meeting at 
11.30. The Lodge will be closed and non-masons admitted for the lecture from 12-1pm. 
This is then followed by a lunch from 1pm-2pm. 
 
We are arranging taxis to take people back after lunch after the lecture to Queens’ for the 
start of conference. Timing is tight and would ask people to make their way as quickly as 
possible after lunch back to Queens’.  
 

 
 
Have a safe journey to Queens’ and we look forward to seeing you at the conference.  
 
 
 


